The 8th Law Schools Global League Summer School will take place from 13-24 July 2020 ONLINE.

This year, the following courses are offered:

- **Week 1, July 13-17, 2020**
  - *Trade and Investment in Times of Disruption*

- **Week 2, July 20-24, 2020**
  - *Contemporary Legal Aspects of the Global digital Economy*

The University of Fribourg may nominate a maximum of **3 Students** to take part in this unique and exciting summer school. Participants must have completed at least one year of law studies at the University of Fribourg and be proficient in English.

**Tuition**: The courses will be **free of charge**

**Schedule**: Each day, the lecture will start at 1 pm London time, and will last 140 minutes (net).

**Validation**: Participation gives **2 ECTS** which are validated as **Special credits**.

**Application**: Send your CV and grades to **ius-mobility@unifr.ch** by **June 25, 2020**.

The **Law Schools Global League** is an innovative network of 25 Law Schools from all over the world stimulating cooperation in education and research with a global focus among its members. The summer school is hosted every year by a different member institution with new courses. Fribourg Faculty of Law is part of the League since 2016. To find out more about LSGL and past summer schools visit [www.lawschoolsgloballeague.com](http://www.lawschoolsgloballeague.com).